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T H 2 O U T L I N E

I. Religious Views:
A —  Operation of free will affirmed.

B;—  One God —  Supreme.
1. Christ subordinate.

S. God author of temptation.
C —  Sin —  two classes.

1. Original.
(a) Result in death:
(1) —  Death of guiltiness.
(2) —  Spiritual death.
( £)—  Bodily death.
f4)—  Eternal death.

2. Individual.
D —  Jesus Christt Son of God.

1. Functions of Christ.
(a). Prophet.
(!)• Priest,
(o). Ring.

2. Redeemer's Sacrifice of Christ.

(a). Disbelief in Predestination.
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E —  Biblet only authentic euthcrity.
1. Written gospel.
2. spiritual gospel.

(a) Doctrine of "inner light".
? —  IJo perticuler sanctity in piece of 

worship.
G —  Second coning of Christ.

1. Reign on earth.

II. Political Views*.
A —  Freedom of the press.
E —  Liberty of speech.
C —  Liberty of Choice.

1. Necessity of knowledge of good 
end evil.

D —  Freedom of thought.
1. Tolerance of individual opinion.

E —  Freedom a universal birthright.
1. Growth of kings, magistrates, and 

Parliaments result of transgression 
of Adam.

(a) Protection.
(b) Growth into Tyranny.



III.

*

£. CoutreOv between governed end 
the governor.

5. Relation between freedom and 
civil liberty.

Social Views:
A —  Education.

1. Necessity for supplementing text 
with experience.

2. Religious education.
2. Study of languages.

(a) Valued tools.
(b) progress according to ability.
(c) Strong foundation in grammar 

and rules.
4. Teaches inspiration to pupils.

(a) Socratic method.
5. Knowledge of medicine.
6. Instruction in ethics.
7. Instruction in polities.
8. Instruction in theology.
9. Wide reading program.
10. Athletics.

(e) Healthy body a necessity 
to healthy mind.

ill
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11. Arts of werfere.
12. rueic.
12. Foreign trove1.

(s) Pleesuro.
Cb) Information.

Marriage end Divorce.
1. personal experience.

(a) Cause for "Doctrine.
Cb) Impersonal; step in 

cause of liberty.
2. Purpose of marriage.

(a) Companionship first.
Cb) Generation second.

3. Incompatibility just cause for 
divorce.

4. Woman on high intellectual plane.
5. Marriage not divine institution.
6. Definition of true marriage,
7. Good of nation dependent largely 

on home.
Q. Divorce right even if there be 

children.
9. Divorce not contrary to God's command
10. Views radical for his day.
11. Divorced persons free to marry again.

(a) Matter of personal belief.
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RELIGIOUS VIEWS. 

Milton gives most of his religious be

liefs in the pamphlet "De Doctrine Chr1at1enan or 

"Christian Doctrine." This interesting work wes not 

known until 182f. end not published until 18£6. It is 

quite probeble thet it wee not published during Milton's 

life time beoeuse, after the Restoration, he hardly 

dered to spread such e doctrine. It is believed that 

this wee to heve formed the theologioel basis for a 

united program of liberal Christianity. It wee written 

in latin in order that leaders of European thought might 

reed it. The Doctrine consists of quotations end ref

erences from the Bible, .arranged under proper heedings, 

with e general introduction. It stands es e monument 

to Milton's knowledgee of the Bible end hie wide ecqu

eintenoc with the numerous varieties of Christian thought. 

Whether or not he eooepts e doctrine depends entirely 

upon its conformity with God's word ee reveeled in Bible. 

In Cha'Pter II I of the Doctrine !,~11 ton 

affirms hie belief in the operation of free will, and 

thus denies the theory of predeetinetion. He gives 

Bibliosl references to support his contention "Thet the 

most high God hes not decreed ell things absolutely." (1) __________________________ .... _______ ... 

(1): --Kilton: Prose works. ed. by Bohn, v. 4, p. 33. 
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Milton says further thet if one believe in predestin

ation he mast believe thet "if God heve at ell events 

decreed my selvet1on, however I mey eat, I shell not 

perish." (1). This would remove all pereonel respon

sibility. In Peredise Lost he brings out his idee even 

more clearly: 

" So will fell He and his faithless 

progeny: whose feult? Whose but his own? Ingrate, he 

had of me ell he could heve; I msde him just end right 

sufficient to have stood, though free to fall." (2). 

And in Book III he reiterates: 

" For so I formed them free; end free 

they must remain, 

Tell they enthrall themselves; I else must ohenge. 

Their netare, end revoke the high decree 

Unohengeeble, eternal, which ordained 

Their freedom; they themselves ordeined their fell." (Z) 

Kilton believed, eooordlng to the Doc

trine, thet there is but one God, end thet Christ ie 

inferlor·to him. As usual he searches the scriptures 

for his proof: 

"Since it is most evident in the first 

pleoe, frcm numberless pssenges of scripture, that there 

is in reality but one true independent end supreme God." (4) 

-c1)--: M11t~n7 Pros; worka,-ed.-by Bohn: v.-4: p.-32.--
(2) Psredise Lost: 1. 95-99. 
(Z) -- Peredise Lost~ III 1. 124. 
(4) Milton: Prose Works, ed. by Bohn. V 4, p. 87. 
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In "Peredise Lost" he presents his belief 

in the supremacy of God when he says: 

"Seem I .to thee sufficiently possessed 
Of hepp1nees or not? Who em alone 
From all eternity; for none I know 
Second to me or like. equel much lees." (1} 

Not only does Milton ascribe supremacy to 

God, but he slao believes God to be the author of temp-

te t ion: 

"To this view of providence must be referred 

whet is celled temptation, whereby God either tempts men, 

or permits them to be tempted by the devil or his egente. 

• • • • An evil temptation is when God, es ebove des

cribed either withdraws his greoe, or presents occasions 

for ein, or herdens the heart, or blinds the understending. 

• • • • ~ good tem~tetion 1e thet whereby God tempts even 

the righteous for the purpose of proving them, not es 

tho he were ignorant of the d1epoa1t1on of their hearts, 

but for the purpose of exercising or manifesting their 

feith or patience, ee in the oese of Abrehsm end Job." (2). 

Milton divides sin into two olessee 

"that which is common to ell men, end the personal sin 

of eeoh individuel." (Z) He believes in original sin, 

and 1n the resultent suffering of eech human being. 

Infants, however, he would consider in e slightly different 

light: __ ... ________ ..... ._, ......... _. ___ ......... ___ _, _______ _ 
( l) 
( 2) -

l··· l ) 
~: ,~, 

Paradise Lost III line 124. 
Milton: Prose work, ed by Bohn. v. 4, p. 209. 

lhed p t..S:J 
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"The difficulty is solved with respect to 

infante, by oonsideretion that all souls belong to God; 

that these, though guiltless of eotual sin, were the off

spring of~nful parents, end God foresaw thet, if suffered 

to live, they would grow up eimller to their parents." (1} 

Ae s result of this original sin, deeth 

osme unto the world, end thie Milton divides into four 

degrees,-- the deeth of guiltiness, spiritual death, deeth 

of the body end death eternel. The first, he seys, is 

not deeth in its true sense, but is the ~prelude~ end was 

manifested by Adam and Eve when they realized their sin 

end were efreid. 

He expresses 1 t in Parediae !.~ost: 

"Innocence that as e veil hed shadowed them 

from knowing 111 wes gone, 

Just confidence and native righteousness, 

And honour, :from about them, naked left 

To guilty ahsme." (2) 

The second degree or spirituel death is 

"the loss of divine grsoe, and that of innate righteous

ness wherein men in the beginning lived unto God." (3) 

It ooneiets in the loss of right reason to discern chief 

good, end in slavish subjection to sin and the devil. 
__________ ....,. ____ ............ ----..-- .... ~------- ....... 

( 1) -
( 2) -
( 3) 

Milton: Bpose works, :Sohn edition, v. 4, 'P• 257. 
Peredise Lost: IX, 154. 
Milton: Prose work, Bohn ed. v. 4, p. 265. 
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But even spirituel deeth does not totally extinguish the 

divine image. for men still possesses understanding and 

liberty of will. 

"The deeth of the body is to be consid-

ered in the light of a punishment for sin• • • • the bodily 

death from which we ere to eriae agein originated in sin, 

end not in neture.n (1) 

Milton denies the belief in purgatory 

held by the catholics, for he says: 

"No one supposes that the souls of men ere 

occupied from the time of their deeth to that of the re

surrection in endeevore to render themselves more ecoept-

eble to Ood in Heeven; thet is the €·mplOlt"'ment of the 

present life, end ita rewerd is not to be looked for 

till the second coming of Christ." (2) 

In the finel or eternel deeth, Milton 

included the destruction of the world 1teelf, but he 

was not sure but thet thie wee to be eocomplished by 

meens o~ e change in constituent perts. Hell, he pleced 

in the center of the eerth: 

"Besides, if, ea hes been shown from various 

peseeges of the New Testament, the whole world is to be 

finally deetroyed by fire, it follows thet hell, being 

--------------- ... ---------------------
Milton: (1) --Prose works, Bohn ed. Vol. 4, p. 269. 

( 2) -- Ibid. P• 28Z. 
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situated in the oenter of the earth, must ehere the 

fete of the enrrounding universe end perish likewise." (1) 

Milton believed that Jesus Christ is 

the son of God • end. that through him, humeni ty is re

deemed end restored. He believed in the miraculous 

oonoeption of Christ: 

"Of hie conception, the efficient cause wes 

the Holy Spirit • • • • The object of this mireculoue 

conception wee to obviate the oonteminetion consequent 

upon the sin of Adam." (2) 

Christ, according to the thinking of 

Milton, ie a medietor between God end man: 

"t1en hereafter may discern from whet con

summate virtue I have chose 

This perfect men, by merit call'd my son 

To earn salvation for the sons of men." (2) 

Christ possessed three functions. that 

of Prophet. that of Priest, end thet of King. As 

Prophet, he is ''to in etruot hie ohurch in qeavenly 

truth, end to declare the whole will of the Father." (4) 

(l) --Milton: Prose work, Bohn ed. v. 4, p. 491. 
(2) -- Ibid, P• 296. 
(3) Perediae Regained II 1. 164. 
(4) --Milton! Prose, Bohn ed. Vol. 14, p. 299. 
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His priestly function is that of sacrifice, 

end of intercession in behalf of sinners. 

The government of the Churoht thru in

ward lew end spirituel power, gives to Christ his King

ship. He governs "not the bodies of men alone, es the 

civil magistrate, but their minds end consciences; ••• 

hence foroe ou'ght never to be employed in the adm1n1st-· 

ration of the kingdom of Christ, which is the Church." (1) 

The same thought is expressed in 

"?aredise F .. egelned": 

To guide nations in the wey of troth 

By saving doctrine, end from error lead 

To know, end knowing worship God aright, 

Is yet more kingly: this ettrecte the soul, 

Governs the inner man, the nobler pert 

That other o'er the body only reigns, 

And oft by force, which to e generous mind, 

so reigning, oan be no sincere delight." (2) 

Kilton believed that the sacrifice of 

Christ is to redeem !ll mankind. not jaat the elect 

se some believed. In this he again shows hie disbelief 

of the doctrine of predestination, end the neoeaeity 

of a purgatory to purge men of their sins. "For (besides 
... --- -- .......... -- ....... - ..... - - - ... --- .... -- - ....... - - .......... -- -

(1) --Milton: Prose works, Bohn ed. vol 4, p. Z03. 
(2) -- Psrediee Regained: II 1. 473. 
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thet there is no mention of any suoh plaoe in scripture) 

if it be true that the blood of Christ has made complete 

expiation for us, end purified us thoroughly from all 

steins, it follows that there is nothing left for the 

fire to purge." (1) 

I have endeavored to bring out the feet 

thet the measure of finel judgment to Milton was the 

Holy Scripture. A doctrine. to be euthentio, moat have 

B1bl1oel senct1on. must be supporte6 by euthority from 

either the Old or the New Testament. He wee most de-

oided ageinst the right of the Church to interpret 

Biblioel lew end to force its decisions on the people. 

This is egain his belief in liberty of conscience: 

"Every believer has a right to interpret the 

Scriptures for himself. inasmuch ee he hes the Spirit 

for hie ~uide, end the mind of Christ in him; ney, the 

expositions of the public interpreter can be of no use 

to him, exoept co far as they ere confirmed by his own 

ooneoienoe. • • • • • • It is not therefore within the 

province of any visible Church, much lees of the civil 

magistrate, to impose their interpretations on us es 

laws, or es binding on the conscience; in other words, 

es matter of iml)l1oit feith.'"' (2} 

The gospel geve to man both the written 

word, or Scriptures, end the inner or Spirituel, written 

in the hearts of men. The written word might become 
-(1)-- P~r;s; wo;k;.-B~h;;,-P:- ~18.-------- --

( 2) -- Ibid, p. 444. 
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ohanged thru translation or corruption. "but the Spirit 

which leeds to truth cen not be corrupted, neither is 

1 t eeey to deoei ve e men who is reelly SJ)iri tuel." ( 1) 

Only thru the attainment of spiritual 

insight mey one see the true meaning of the word of 

God. This understanding can be obtained only by prayer 

end by perfect sincerity •. 

"The truth 

Left only in those records pure 

Though not but by the Spirit understood." (2) 

This belief, "the doctrine of the inner 

light,u was firmly held by Milton. He expresses it 

in different writings. 

"God hath now sent his living Oracle 

Into the world to teach his finel will, 

And sends hie Spirit of Truth henceforth 

to dwell 

In pious heerte, an inward orecle 

To ell troth requisite for men to know." (3) 

There is no particular sanctity to e 

ohuroh, e shrine or e cathedral. The heart is the wor-

shipping place of God, snd eny aenotity given to e plece 

of external worship is du.e to the presence of the divine 

ides within the heert of the wore•ipper. _.....,. ___ .......... _...., _____ ...., ___________ ........... -----
(1) --Milton: Prose Works, ed. by Bohn v. 4, p. 448. 
(2) Peredlee Lost: XII 511-14. 
(3) -- Peredise Regained: I -- 460-64. 
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"God attributes to place 

No sanctity, if none be thither brought 

By men who there frequent, or therein dwell." (1) 

That thtire shell be a second coming of 

Christ, Milton did not doubt. And as usual, he turned 

to his precious :Bible for autho1·1 ty. SinCEl the day 

of the r·euond ooming is "known to the Fe ther only • ,. • 1 t 

will be sudden." (2} ~here will, however, be certein 

signs -- "the destruction of Jaruaelem, felse prophets, 

persecutions, I-'est1.1enc'e, end fa mille, ••• impiety end 

·elmoet universal apostecy." (3) 7he event will be 

ngloriouen Qlld !I terrible. H ?his Will be followed by 

the rceeurrection from the deed, which will take pleoe 

"pertly thru resuecitetion of the deed end pertly thru 

a sudden cheuge opcretcd on the livinp." {4) 

'!\',hen thou Gttended gloriously from heev'n 

Shel t in the sky !lp~:eor, and from thee send 

The eammoning aroh angels to proclaim 

Thy dresd tribunel; forthwith from all winds 

The living, end forthwith the cited deed 

Of all past eges, to the generel doom 

Shell hasten: enoh e peal shell rouse 

their sleep. 

Bed men end engele; they, erreign'd, shell sink 

Beneath thy sentence. (6) 

(1) Paradise Loet XI 836-~8. 
(2) Milton: Proee Works, ed. by Bohn, v. 4, p. 476. 
( 3) Ibid , p. 471. 
(4) Ibid , P• 477. 
{6) Peredise Lost: II-- 323. 
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Milton again reveels hie belief in 1n-

di v:iduRlism when he seys, concerning the Dey of Judgment: 

"The rule of judgment will be the oonacience 

of eeoh individual, eooording to the me~sure of light 

which he hes enjoyed • ., (1) 

Following the judgment, Christ will 

reign on earth. 

"Till • • • 

Earth be oheng'd to heev'n, end 

heaven to earth, 

One kingdom, joy and union without end." (2) 

Then will be fulfilled the sey1ng in 

Methew 25: 34~ 

"Cnme, ye blessed of my Pether~ inherit 

the kingdom prE~ered for you from the 

foundation of the world • • • • De-pert from 

me, ye oareed, into everlasting fire, pre

pared for the 'Devil and hie f1.ngels." 

Uilton was extremely broed in his re-

llgions·views, even tho there were times when, during 

the beet of controversy, he leahed his opponents with 

arguments thet out like s whip. Throu~out his entire 

life, IJilton was oonfider1t thet God's w1r1 is right, _________ _.. ____ ........,. .... ___________ ....... ______ ......... ~-----
(1) -- 1:11ton: Prose Works, ed by Bobn, v. 4. p. 482. 
C ~) -- Paradise Lost: VII 160. 



end even in old ~ge, the loss of his sight, the feilure 

of his politioe1 prinelplos, end his disappointment 

in his daughters t felled. to e1 ter r_is firm trust in 

his Maker. 
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POLITICAL VIEWS. 

The court of the star Chember in 1627 

issued a decree that ell books must be licensed for 

publ1oetion, but in 1640 the court itself was abolished, 

end. with 1 t 1 ts decrees. Por three YE!ers following • 

printing was preotically free. ~his period was filled 

with a multitude of pamphlets whioh geve every shade of 

polit1oel end religious opinon. But in June 164Z 

Periement, then controlled by the Presbyterian party, 

passed en eot which egain required that books be li

censed by a government oeneor before publication. To 

Milton, this was taking ewey one form of liber.ty, end 

a move egeinst progress end reform, besides e threet 

to him personally. Hie pamphlets on divorce were very 

likely to be suppressed by this new lew, since "The 

Doctrine end D1so1pl1ne" hed been ettecked hefore Par

liament in e sermon by Hubert Pelmer. From a statement 

:ln "ReP-son of Church Government'' ( 1641) we leern thP.t he 

believed, most firmly in the freed.om of the r-rees before 

the ordinenoe of took 11cene1ng wes passed, or his own 

pcmphlets were attacked. He aeys: 
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"For me. I heve determined to ley un as the best 

treasure of e good old age. if God vouchsafe it me. the 

honest liberty of e free speech from my youth." (1) 

- 1.111 ton sa;;s in the Areo-pagi tica! "For 

this is not the liberty which we can ho~e, thet no griev

ance ever e.hould arise in the commonwealth~ thet let no 

meu in this world expect; but when com'?leints ere freely 

heard, (eeply considered, end speedily reformed, then is 

the utmost bound of civil liberty obtained thet wise men 

1 ook for. n ( ~) From thia 1 t would seem the t 1!11 ton poe a-

eased. e very sene view of lil,erty. Freedom wee not 

theoretical; it was not existent in e world beyond the 

sees; it was not a will-o-the-wisp, now here, now there; 

but it was a very concrete thing within reoch of every 

Englishmen if tbe nation could be brought to "hear freely, 

consider de-,plr. and reform speedily the complaints" of 

the people of the commonwealth. Indeed, he :feels that the 

very fsot thet he is d.isconrsin;i.' on tbr· rohjeot l)roves 

thet England hes gone e long way on her journey toward 

the goal -- liberty. 

A knowl•dge of good end of evil came into 

the world et the ssme time tr!t was from out the rind 

of one apple tested, that the knowledge of good end evil, 

es two twins oleevin~ together, leeped into the world. 
-(l)-_:·•nc7e-;n-of Ch~r-;h-G~v: .. -_-:_ ir:-:1;r:fo;d~ A ~i"it~n--

Hendbook. p. 74. ~uoted. -
( 2) -- 1!11 tou: Prose works, ( J3ohn) , Vol II. p. 60. 
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And perhaps thie is thet doom which Adam fell into of know-

ing good. and evil; that ie to aey, of knowing good by 

evil." (l) For this reason, says Milton, man can not view 

one without the other. He must know vice before he can 

recognize virtue: therefore, England, by refusing to allow 

the publication of oertetn books, is refusing her subjects 

the freedom of choosing or reco~nizing the good. 

"Since therefore the knowledge end survey of vice ie in 

this worla so neoesscry to the constituting of huir..en virtue, 

and the sot;:nn1ng of error to the confirmation of truth, 

how cen we more sefely, end with lese denger, scout into 

the regions of sin end falsity. then by ree.ding ell menner 

of treotetee, end. hearing ell meru1er of res son? '' ( 2) 

It is the firm o~inion of Milton that evil. in the home 

or in the netion, cen be oblit~reted, not by ignoring it, 

bu.t by recognizing both evil end good, eeoh in its own 

garb, end then b:'l the eid of reeson ohoos1ng the good. 

This 1a e pert of his philosonhy of liberty, that men 

be left free to choose. 

He ia e no less firm believer in freedom 

of thought theu of choice, for he eeye: 

nwell knows he who usee to oo11Sider, the.t our 

feith end knowledge thr~vee by exercise, es well ea our 

limbe end complexion. Tru.t~- is compered in scripture to a 

streaming fonntetn; if her weters flow not in e perJ'Ietuel 

( l) :L~il ton: 
( 2) -- Ibid. 

Proce Work~ (Eohu} Vol. II p. 68. 
1!. 68. 
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progression, they eioken into s muddy pool of conformity 

end trsdl tion. 1i men WIJY be s he ratio in tho truth; end 

if he believe things only beoeuae his peetor says so. or 

the assembly so determines, without knowing other reeson, 

tho hia helie:l be tru.e, yet the very truth he holds be

comes hie hereey. 11 (1) This ia evidence thet Milton has 

no patience with blind faith, end if the liberty of choice 

is taken ewey by refusing to ellow certain books to be 

printed, Parliament ie teking away the very thing which 

gave the oreed of most of 1te members its birth -- the 

right to doubt, the right to reason, end the right to 

ohooee. 

Eeoeuse h€ wsa such e believer in the rights 

of men to view Bnd to judge for theMselves, ~llton would 

ellow evch to ebidc ~y his choice. ~h1e belief in toler

ation iE boldly etet6d: 

nThere t- e who p€rpettlelly cor:rple in of echisns 

end socts, end meke it such e celemity thet eny meny dis

sents from their maxims. It ie their own pride end ignor

ance which oeueee the disturbing, who neither will heer 

with meekness. nor cen convinoe, yet ell must be suppressed 

which 1e not found in their syntogroa. ?here ere the 

trouble8s, they ere the dividers of unity, who neglect end 

permit not nthers to WTite those dissevered pieces, which 

ere yet tventing to the ho(iy of truth. r:ro be still $ea,rch-

(l) Uilton: Prose 0orks, Eohn, Vol II P• 
(~) --X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
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1ng what we know not, by whet we know, still oloeing up 

truth to truth es we find it (for all her pody is homo

genes! and proportionel), this 1e the golden rule in the

ology es well ee in eri thmetic, end makes op the 1:'1eet 

hermon¥ in e church; not the foroed end outward union of 

cold end neutrel, end inwardly divided minds." (l) 

Milton ssye very plainly thet he believes 

ell men ere born free, because they e.re "the imeg€ end 

resembl~nce of Go:i·himself", and that they so lived until 

Adam's transgression. Then esoh sew the danger of des-

truotion end made agreements end leaguee to defend them

selves, one group against the other. Thus grew up towns, 

cities, end commonwealths, in which, because feith iteelf 

wasn't euff1o1ently binding, it wee necesaery to ordain 

some authority to administer justice. This wes ell right 

for a while, but soon the power given for protection be

came too greet e temptation, end injustice end pertielity 

resulted. Then counsellors were edded. Thus grew the 

kings, megiatrstet end t1erliemente. Treeing the growth 

in thie way. Milton lcys e fcundetion for his statement 

in '"fE:nure of ~Cings and lleg-ietretos"~ 

'' It he in~· t h u a me.n if£- s t • the t the power o f kings 

er1d me.Fiatrstes is nothing elee bot what is onl;l derivet1ve, 

trensferred, aud committed to them in trust from the people ___ ....., __ ...... __________ ._._..,._,_... ......... _. .... -------
( 1} -- Uil ton -- I'rose 'j. orka, Bohn, vo. II p. 90. 
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to the common good of them all, in whom the power yet 

reme ins fundamentally • end oan not l;e taken from them. 

without a violation of !V:?tural l~irthrights." (1) fover

ignty resides then, seye llilton~ in the Froup. Kings end 

l~egietre tea, even pe.rl1ements rule only by virtue o:f the 

right given them by the neople. 

Therefore the relation 1>etween governed 

end governor wes thet £a ci v1.1 oontrect, r.nd could he term

inated et will by either pPrty. If tho people of :snglond 

chose to d6pose their king it wes th0ir right to do so. 

urt follows lestly' thst since the l:ing end. the magietrete 

holds hiE euthority of tho ~eople both originelly and 

neturclly for thoir ~ood, in the first place, and not hie 

own, therf: mey the peoplE::. es oft e s they shell .judge for 

th~ best, either chooso him or reject him, retein him or 

depose him, though no tyrent, merely by the liberty and 

right of free born men to be governed es seems to them 

(;.eat. u C G) 

Divine right baa no place in llilton's 

politics: 

"Secondly, thet is to sey, as ie ueuol, the 

king h2th es good c rigrt to his crown en1. dignity as eny 

men to his inheritance, le to me.ke the: sul)ject no 1)etter 

then the king•s slave, hie o~ettel or his possession thet 

--------------~~-~~-·--~-----{}) -- Lilto.~-n: .P::oBC v:ork, J"JOnll, -J'OJ.e !.L r· lJ.. 
( 2) -- It.11. !"• 14. 
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may be bought or sold." (1) 

"Thiz·dly, 1 t follows • thet to sey kings are eccounteble 

to none but God, is overturning of all lew end government. 

For if they may refuse to give !:.Ccount, then ell covenants 

msd.e with them et ooronetion .ell oeths ere in vein, end 

mere mockeries: ell lewe YJhich they sweer to keep, me de 

to no purpose: :for if the king feer not God., (as how meny 

of them do not,) we bold our lives end estEtes by the mere 

tenure of his mere grsoe en~ mercy, es from e god. not a 

mortal magistrate.~ (L) 

Milton believed ell freedom of men to be 

either epir1taal or civil liberty. '.Phere ere oesee when 

eeoh le dependent nnon the other. Spirituel liberty oon

eiste in liberty of conscience, of believing se one sees 

the gleam from within. He says in "TheResdie end Eesie 

•Hey to Eetp;blieh e Free Commonwealth."! 

"?he whole freedom of men consists either in 

spirituel or o1v11 liberty. As for the spirituel. who 

oen be at rest. who can enjoy enyt~ing in this world with 

contentment, who hath not the liberty to serve God, and 

to s~ve his o··Nn ~-;oul. €:ocording to thE: best light which 

God ~eth plente1 in him to thet ~urpose, by reedinF of hie 

reveal ea. will, PE 1 tte gui denc £: of ~~1 z Holy ~r~iri t. 

The other pert of our freedom consists in civil 

rights end advancements of ever;).,. pers.on ecoord.in~ to his 
(1) 

fl.k.':"'it: the~3e n.ever Tnore or,en, then in 2 frefl commonv;eslth." _____ _... .............. ~-.-..----------_.. ..... ._ ..... -----~------
(1) 
( 2) 
( 1) --

Milton: Prose works, Bohn, Vol. It P• 12. 
Ibid. p. lZ. 
Ibid. PP• 132, 136. 
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~dhen we consider that !.111 ton 11 ved over 

two hundr{:l(l yeE re ego, when mona rohs were supreme. end 

feudPlism soarcel~7 eola, we must reelize whet a superb 

figu.rEJ he wee. :tie ~~ol i t.ic8l doctrines were not ecoepted 

then., l)ut who knows the inflt,.ence they mey have had on 

the growth of democrflc~.r ln both F.nt:lsnd en1 .'l..merioa? 



III 

SOCIAL VIEWS -- EDUCATION. 

When Milton returned from his European 

journey, going to live et the home of his sister, he . 
tutored her two sons. soon he wee persuaded to teke more 

pupils, the children of friends. These boys were taught 

according to Mil ton's own idees of ed.ucetion. They were 

trained in athletioe, in military sports, in poetry and 

in philosophy, reeding en immense store of books, chiefly 

in Greek end Letin. 

From this teeohing experience t!11 ton drew 

muoh material for hie treotete on education, which he 

published emonymouely in 1644. The treotete, in the form 

of a letter, ie addressed to e Semuel Hertlib, an eduoe-

tionsl reformer of the dey. 

This treatise wee written nearly three 

hundred years ego, but it is surprising to note thet we, 

in oar modern eduoetional system, have recently embodied 

some of the idees expressed by Ullton previous to the 

Restoration. For example, Milton would supplement text 

books with ectuel oonteot end experienoe. "To set forward 

all these proceedings in nature end mathemetioe, whet 

hinders but that they may procure as oft as shall be 

needful, the helpful experience of hunters, fowlers, 

fishermen, shepherds, gardeners, epotheosriee; end with 

the other sciences, erohiteote, engineers, mariners. 

enatomiets; who doubtless of would be reedy, some for 
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reward, end some to favor such e hopeful seminary." (1) 

This is the germ of our vooetionel educetionel work, end 

even in the lese technical, we endeavor to give the child 

es much first bend experience es is possible. we heve him 

cere for plente end e_nimels which ere his own, ao thet 

he mey wetoh their growth. As the child edvenoes, we 

equip leboretoriee so that he mey leern st firet hand the 

truths of physical science. Our colleges meintein ferms, 

support ,g-eOJ.ogioel trips end in every v1ey attempt to meke 

knowledge e personel experience, just whet l~il ton ad-

voce ted in 1644. 

~he aim of educetion is, for Milton, re

ligious. seemingly, our modern idee of e "prectlcel" 

educetion, tbet is deliberete treining for f1neno1el gein, 

would have little pleae in hie scheme. He says: 

"The end then of learning is to repeir the 

ruins of our first perents by regaining to know God aright, 

end out of thet knowledge to love him, to imitete him,to 

be like him, sa we may the neereet by possessing our souls 

of true virtue, which being united to the heavenly greoe 

of fe1th, makes up the highest perfection." (2) 

He would have boys study the languages of 

other people, because "every nation affords not experience 

and tradition enough for ell kinde of learning." (~) ___ _. ____ .....,__._...,._ .... _______ ..... _._ ....... -----
{1) -- Milton: Prose works, Bohn, Vol. III P• 4'71. 
( 2) -- Ibid, P• 464. 
(3) -- Ibid, p. 464. 
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We Americans would fell short of Milton's stenderd here, 

for we find it necessary to make it a requirement thet 

two foreign languages be mastered before a Dootor'.s degree 

be granted, eo little ere lengneges studied. 

Milton is very deoid~d against leerning a 

lenguege merely for the lenguege itself. 'l'o him lenguege 

is e tool, with wtich one secures the knowledge of other 

people who epeek e different tongue. He says that the 

system <..f his dey spends too much time" soaaping together 

so much miserable Letin end Greek, ee might be leen1ed 

otherwise easily end delightfully in one yeer." (1) He 

regrets not only the time lost, but the "idle vaosnoiee" 

crested by expecting children to compose themes, give 

orations end form verses which require years of experience 

and much understanding of life. In other words, he would 

fit the subject to the child, and not expect to put "old 

heads on young shoulders." From the practise of attempting 

to do that which ie too difficult for them they mix their 

Latin, Greek, end "Angl1o1sms" end get rsther e berberoue 

result. 

This seems nothing more or lese then a 

seventeenth century stetement of our present day peycholog~ 

icel lew of heb1t formation. In oontrest to the current 

preotise of his dey, Milton would have languages taught in 

th1e ma1~.ner: 

-cr)--:- i11ton7 -Prose-~~rorka: Bo'hn: voi.-!rr-p: 465.----
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"Whereas, if e:fter some preperetory grounds of 

speech by their certein forms got into memory. they were 

led to the prexie there of in some chosen short book 

lessoned to thoroughly to them, they might then forthwith 

proceed to leern the substance of good things, and erte 

in due ord.er, which would bring the whole lengue.ge quickly 

into their power." tl) 

Milton hed little sympathy for the manner 

1n which the arts were presented to students. It seems 

thst they hed barely mastered the rules of gremmer when 

they were given controversial treatises or portions of 

logic involving a greet deel of ebstrect thinking. ~hie 

Milton objected to most strongly end 1n his or1tio1em of 

the preotiee he seems to nim particularly et the Univer

sities. This :feeling of l!ilton'e ie linked with our modern 

idea in education of progress from the known to the un

known, by eteges not too difficult for the ohlld to follow. 

Milton's definition of eduoetion is broed 

and inclusive, yet the subject being defined would permit 

of no other type of definition: 

"I cell therefore a complete end generous edu-

cation, that which fits e men to perform justly, skilfully, 

end megnenimoasly all the offices both private end public, 

of peace and war." (2) I em not sure that, in the years 

between Milton end Dewey or any of our modern educators, 

-(l)- -M1lt~n7 -P;o;e-w;~e: Fohn: Vol.-III-P7 465.--
(2) -- Ibid• p. 467. 
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we heve improved upon the above definition. This eduoet1on, 

or et least the :foundation of it,~~ Milton would give the 

youth between the ages of twelve end twenty-one. rn other 

words. be would oonelder as education. only thet which 

is given after the child possesses the power of reasoning. 

In his outline for an ideal system of 

eduaation. Milton would ground hie pupils in the rules of 

grammar and pronunciation. It must be remeober0d that 

he was a fluent linguist, end used Itelien, both in writing 

and speaking, so correctly that his Italian sonnets hold 

a place of honor in the oountry of their lenguege. He 

would emphasize the pronunoietion end .enunoietion of 

worde, espeoielly where children of e northern ooontry 

learn e lenguege of the southland. This is beoeuee the 

position of the mouth end vocal orgens differs when 

sounding the soft vowel sounds of the Latin lengueges. end 

the herder, more nasal tones of the Teutonic stock. 

The teacher, if he would conform to MiltoL•s 

idee, must be en 1nsp1rst1on to his pupils. The person 

who hes no interest in his work, other then ita remun

erative value. or as some of our modern wege hevo it, as 

"e rorel road to matrimony", would feil mieerebly, or heve 

no place et all in Milton's plan. From the trectete. 

non Education", it would seem thet he :fevered the so-celled 

Socratic system es an inspiration to both pupil end teeoher. 
-(l)---=------------------------- .-
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Today we heve "discussion groupa" end eeminr-rs which 

follow somewhet the seme trend. 

To serve e double purpoBe, Eil ton \voul d 

use authors of egriculture such cs c~to, Vero, end ccl

umello; for b~· reeding such. the pupils woul a. ge in a 

mestery of prose. end st the same time leern methods of 

egrioul ture to "inprove the tille:ge end remedy the westen 

of the sc11 of his own country. Ceogrenhy he would teech 

by using globes end meps, both Encient end modern, eo es 

to gein e femiliarity with the chengee which heve teken 

plece. 'I'h.is plen hes been edopted in some 1-::n~lish schools, 

perticulerly at Eton, where ancient end modern ~eps ere 

bound fcce to fece. (1) 

It is well th~t e youth should have a 

knowledge of medicine, et least enou~h to carve in en 

emergency, or to keep his own bo·jy he~l th~l· If he possesses 

this generel knowledge. he me.y prove e grc·e t boon to him

self es well es to his friends. 
During the edolescent stege, Vilton would 

heve the youth instructed in ethics, in the love of duty 

end the hetred of vice. He evidently reelized the 1~

portence of the ste~e between childhood end menhood, when 

ideels become so firml~'" fixed. Followint? their deily 

-CI)--": Mi!ton"i-Prose-woris-; 'Bonrl. Ed'7 not f.-4'b9"':'----
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lessons in the morel works of authors euoh ee ~lsto, 

Xenophon, Cicero, end Pluterch; be would have them reed 

:from the Scriptures, especially David or solomon. 

Politics, as a eoience, wes studied during 

Ullton's time, end he does not omit it from his ourric

ulum. Young gentlemen must study it so ee to do their 

duty in supporting the commonwealth end not be ''su.oh poor • 

eheken uncertain reeds, of such e tottering coneoience. 

ae meny of our greet counsellors beve letely eho~them

selvee." (1) Then follows e study of lew, first ee ex

pounded by Moses. then by the Greeks, Lyourgus, Solon, 

Zelenous, Cherondes, followed by the Romeil Justinian, end 

le.stly by the Eexon, inoluoing the common lew end statutes 

of Englend. 

Puritan thet he was, Milton would of course 

include theology 1n hlr eduoetionsl plan. He would in

struct the youth in both ancient end modern church history 

and since they 'Nould have elreed.y stu0ied Hebrew, he would 

heve them reed the Scriptures in the originel, end even 

in some oases edd the Cheldeen end Syrien dialects. After 

this he would hsve them reed oho1oc histories, heroic 

poems, end tregedies. ~ilton cleerly deoleres himself e 

cleseioist when he eays thet by the study of poetry he 

means not prosody, but 11 thet sublime ert which in Aritotle's 

poetics, in Horeae, and the Itellen oommenteries of Castel
-$1)--~ Milton7 Prose worke,-Bohn,-Vol-III-r: 472.---- -
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vetro, Tasso, Mazzoni, and others, teeohes whet the lews 

ere of a true epic poem. whet of e dramatic. what of s 

lyric. whet decorum is, whioh 1e the grand mesterpieoe 

to observe. This would make them soon perceive whet dee

pioeble oreetures our common rhymers end play-writers be; 

end show them whet religious, whet glorious end megnifioent 

nee might be made of poetry, both in divine end humen 

beings." (1) 

When ell this materiel hea become s pert of 

the yonth. when he has imbued himself with the knowle,1ge 

of the enoiente, he mey then hope to become either a writer 

or a public speaker of both grece end wisdom, for he 

will heve etteined e nuniverael insight into thingsn. so 
fer, the views of Milton on education heve followed rather 

cloeely the Greek pattern, except in the study of theology. 

But Milton aeye thet the chief defect of thet system was 

in training the youth chiefly :for wer. He intends to 

trein hie youth for ~eeoe as well. 

Pertly to oerry out this view and elso 

to keep preserved e healthy body, he would have treining 

in ethletio sports, euoh as fencing end wrestling. It is 

his view, as well ee Aristotle's, that the culture of the 

body is important, not only from a heelth standpoint, but 

as en inspiration to oourege, patience end fortitude. 

Closely allied to the ethletloe were instructions in m11-

1tery ert, "in ell the skill o:f embattling, marching, en---- .... -----------.-.-- ... .-.- ... ---- ............. --- ... -
(1) -- Milton: Prose works, Bohn, Vol III p. 47Z-4. 
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camping. :fortifying, besieging end bettering, with ell 

the helps o:f encient end modern etrategious, taotios, end 

warlike maxima." (1) This wes to prepere them for taking 
\ 
\ 

oherge of an ermy, if neeessi ty should demsnd su.ch se~:v'1ae. 

Uilton was himself sn accomplished mus~q_~n, 
·.. -::(' ~~ 
' '-. 

end it la not to be expected that he would omit from h~s · 
. \ 

eduoetionel outline the art of music. He recommends th~t 

the Jouths following their exercise or ethletlo sport~~ 
should rest before eating, and during thet period they \ 

shouldt'oompose their travailed sp1r1 ts with the solemn 

and divine harmonies of music, heard or lesrned.n (2) · 

Suoh procedure would have e great power over their dis- \ 
. ·~ .~ 

posi tiona );ud manners, soften their harshness end e~,tun~\,; 

their minds to the study whioh follows. 

He would also provide for foreign tr'I\W"el. \; 

not only as e pleasure, but es e means of edding firei 

hend information to their store of knowledge by obeeJtvf.pg 

nature. 

He is not averse to the youth gaining e 

praotioal k!lowled.ge of seiling end of the navy. In travel

ing ebroed, he woul(l heve one or, serve the best end eo 

oonduot himeelf es to gein the regerd of the moat eminent. 

It cen be seen from the examples I bsve 

chosen, end from the general outline of the treotete 

-Cl)--: Milton! -Prose-works: Bohn: vo1.-III-P: 477.-
(2) -- Ibid. P• 476. 
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"On Education." that U1lton'e eduoetionel idees were 

unusually broed • 

........ - ... Q-,._ ........ 



III 

t Continued.) 

SOCIAL VIEWS ·- MARRIAGJ:~ - DIVOHCE. 

Milton's treatises on the subject of divorce 

appeered between August, 1643 1 and Meroh, 1646. The pub-

11oet1on of the first pamphlet is usu:a:liy aesooia ted with 

his own matrimonial difficulties about thet time. In 

the spring of 1645, Milton somewhat hastily married llery 

Powell, the denghter of e Royalist. Mary wee only seventeen, 

accustomed to a rather jovial, hilerions home, elweye 

filled with the gayety of young people. It is no wonder 

that this child should find no heppinees with s men over 

twice her ege, snd with e stern ri~orons standard of 

oond.uot so different from her own. She bed no interest 

in books, snd no doubt her edooetion wes slight. certainly 

eo compared with her hasbend' s. And so r•:;ery, about 

three months after her marriege, returned to her father's 

home. Shortly after. the first pamphlet sppeered, but 

Milton himself deo~res thet it wes simply en impersonal 

step in the oeuse of liberty. 

''Vi hen, therefore, I perceived the t there were 

three epeoies of liberty whioh ere essential to the 

happiness of sooiel life -- religious, domestic, end o1v11; 

sud es I hed already written eonoerning the first, and the 

magistrates were strenuously eotive in obtaining the 

third, I determined to turn my attention to the second, or 
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the domestic species. I explained my sentiments, not only 

concerning the solemn1zet1on of merriage, but the dissolu

tion, if oiroumetenoee rendered it necessary; end I drew 

my arguments from the divine lew, which Christ did not 

ebolieh." (1) some claim thet though the divorce pam

phlets were the result of Milton's experience, once the 

subject wee sterted, pereonelitiee were forgotten end 

the sub;eot wee considered from the viewpoint of public 

policy. Milton says little or nothing about desertion se 

a cause for divorce, seeming to take for grented the 

ecoeptenoe of thst idea, even tho it wee not recognized 

by statute. His chief oonoern wee with 1noompet1bil1ty, 

which echoes his philosophy. :Marriage to him wee more 

then a mere physical bond, end for thet reason he resented 

its being dissolved only on phJeioel grounds. 

Milton seys that when God first ordained 

marriage he "taught us to whet end he did it, in words 

expressly implying the apt end cheerful conversation of 

man with women to comfort end refresh lim against the evil 

of solitary life, not mentioning the purpose of generation 

till efterwerds, ee being but a eeoondery end in dignity 

tho not in necessity." (2) Thus he believes that merriege 

is, first of ell, for oompen1onsh1p. It ie eesy to see, 

then, htw with such e belief he would feel that when such _______________ .... _. .................. -... --- ... -------
( 1) Hanford: A Mil ton Handbook. p. Zl, C;,aoted. 2nd Def. 
{2) -- J. StJohn: Prose Works, Milton, Vol III P• 181. 



·onship oeesed to exist, the msrriege should be 

ed. 

"That indisposition, unfitness, or con-

Y of mind arising from e cause in neture unohenge

eble, hindering, end ever likely to hinder the mein 

benefits of.conjugel society, which sre eoleoe end ptaoe; 

is e greeter reason for divorce then neturel frigidity, 

especielly if there be no children. end thet there be 

mutual consent." ( 1) Th1e view Mil ton defet1ds in Chepter I 

of the "Doctrine end Dieo1pl1ne of Divorce", by applying 

the Biblical lew in Deuteronomy 24:1: "Because he beth 

found some uncleanness in her, let him write her a bill 

of d1 vorcement." Traneletore heve rendered ''some un-

oleenneLe that which 1n the original Hebrew ie ''nakedness 

of aught." This, says Milton, refers to the mind es well 

ea the body, end unfitness of mind is the greatest hindrance 

to the hepplness of the married couple. 

Throughout the entire treatise on divorce, 

Milton constantly refers to the ncompenionship of the 

mind"• emphasizing always the idee of mutuel pleasure 

thru the powers of the intellect. This ie en unoeuelly 

broad view for the times, beoeuse it puts women on en 

1ntelleotuel per with men. It is true that the Puritan 

belief in the "brotherhood in Christ" -put woman on e 

higher plane then ever before, but it would seem that Milton _ ...... _____ ._.._ ........... - ........... ------ .............. -----,_.., .... --
(1) -- J. St. John: Prose Works, U1lton, Vol !II P. 186. 
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is even broader than most of the Puritans, for he would 

believe that great and noble men osn find intellectual 

companionship 1n the eooiety of women. This is contrery 

to the general belief thet Kilton thought lightly of 

women's society. 

Milton met the argument that marriage wee a 

d1T1ne institution end therefore could not be dissolved 

by man with the following statement: 

":Sut marriage is more then human, 'the covenant 

of God', Proverbs II, 17; therefore men oen not d1£eolve 

it. I answer, if it be more than human eo much the more 

it erguee the chief society there of to be in the soul 

rather then in the body, end the greatest breeoh thereof 

to be unfitness of mind rather then defect of body: for 

the body cen heve least affinity in s oovenent more then 

human, so thet the reeeon of dissolving holds good the 

rether." (1.) 11ere Milton oleerly stetee hie belief thet 

if marriages "ere mede in Heaven," it is all the more 

reason why incompatibility should be e sufficient cause 

for divorce .. 

If then, llil ton thought u.nsu1 tableneea of 

t-emperament so important as tc r;e considered e oeuse :for 

dissolution of the marriage bond. what would he consider 

e true marriage? He enewers in Chapter ~hirty-Nine of the 

pamphlet ''Concerning Di voroe": 
-(l)--= J.-Et.-John:-Frose-woris: TI1Yton: voi.-r!r: p.-Ero: 
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"By whioh definition we mey know thet God esteems 

end reckons upon these fonr necessary properties to be 

in every true merriege. 1 -- Thet they should live to-

gether. unless the calling of God require otherwise for e 

time. P -- That they should love one another to the 

height of dearness, end that in the Lord, end in Communion 

of true religion. Z -- Thet the husband beer himself as 

the heed end preserver of his wife, instructing her to 

ell godliness end integrity of life; that the wife also 

be to her husband e help, eooording to her place, especially 

furthering him in the true worship of God. and next in 

all the oooesions of civil l1:fe. And 4 -- Thst they de-

fraud not eeoh other of oon.1ugel ber1evolence, es the 

apostle oommende, I corinthians 7." fl) 'This, it seems 

to me, oerteinly gives s high place to msrriege, end shows 

that in Milton's thought, it wee en institution ebove the 

plene on which it wse pleoed by those who would permit 

divorce only for adultery. In this statement one eleo 

sees that Milton is e true Puritan in that he plsces 

God's command above oi vll demand, when he gi ve·e es e 

reason, end the only reason, for a married couple not 

living together -- "unless the oell1ng of God require 

otherwise for e time." 

In the problem of divorce.- rilton wss very 

feir to women. The "equeli ty of the sexes'' certainly hed 

........ ----- .... -- ......... -- ..... ------------------------(l) -- J. St. John: Prose Worke. Milton, Vol. III p. Z05. 
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found no beginning in the deye of the Puritan Poet. 

Women were still considered intellectnelly inferior, end 

certainly possessed little or no o1v11 stetua. Upon 

marriage, the property of the wife became her husband's 

in neme end control, end she herself sceroely more. But 

Milton would give to the wife the right to divorce. 

"But of the man deserting his wife they (the 

Christian Emperors) did not so determine: yet if we look 

into the word of God, we shell find thet he who though 

but for e yeer without juet oeuse forsakes his wife, end 

neither provides for her maintenance, nor signifies hie 

purpose of returning. end good will towards her, when as 

he mey, heth forfeited hie right in her so forseken." (1) 

Milton was very decided in his view that 

the good of the netion depended upon the individuels who 

made up thet netion. That is, e netion could reach the 

highest stenderd of perfection only in thet measure in 

which eeoh individual obtained perfection. This wss e 

common Puritan belief. And eo Milton views the question 

of marriage end divorce from e netionel, ss well es e 

personal, ventege point. It isn't just e question of the 

better course for the two persons concerned, but for the 

group es e composite whole. He concludes a portion of 

hie discourse "Concerning Di voroe'' wi t.h this statement: _....,.._ .... ____ .... __________ ...... __ ._. __ ._. _______ ~-
(1) -- J. ~~t. John: Prose Works, Milton Vol. III P• 306. 
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"And who knows not, thet ohsstlty and pureness 

of life cen never be restored, or continued in the oommon

weelth, unless it be first eeteblished in private houses, 

from whence the Yrhole breed of men come forth'? " (1) 

This quotation also carries within it, 

Milton's own view as well es the generel Puritan idea, 

the home end ita pleoe in society. He puts it es the 

intGgrel part, end its stetus or condition determines the 

kind of men that issue forth to comprise the nation. As 

the home 1e, eo will the netion be. 

Some people would @rent that divorce is 

allowable provided there be no children. But, following 

his Viewe regarding the home, Milton stetee thet it is 

better thst the children :follow one parent then live in 

en atmosphere of contention end onheppiness with the two. 

"And where the household etends in this 

plight, whet love oen there be to the unfortunate issue, 

whet oere of their breeding, whioh is of mein oondocement 

to their being holy? God, therefore, knowing how unhappy 

it would be for children to be born in such e family, 

gives this law as e prevention, thet, being en unhappy 

pair, they should not edd to be unheppy parents, or else, 

ea e. remedy thet if thf:re be children, wh-ile, they ere 

fewest, they mey follow either perent, ae shell be agreed ____________ ......................... ---- ...... -----------------..--
(1} -- J. Et John: Prose works, Vilton. Vol. III p. ZlZ. 



-- 28. 

or judged, from the house of hatred and discord to e plece 

of more holy end peaceable education." (1). 

There ere those who sey that divorce 

bresks the oo1amend of God in the part of the marriage vow 

which reeds: "Whet therefore God he1 joinod, let no men 

pu.t asunder. •! ~his is eeemingly e di:fficul t point. but 

Milton views it ee merely a question oi determining whet 

t!(lod hat joined", and he seemed very sure in his own t11nd 

thet God did not join "error, freud, unf1tne£s, wreth, 

contention, perretuel loneliness, perpetual discord; 

whetever lust, or wine, or witchery, threet or entice

ment, a\erioe or ambi.tion, hath ;toined together, fei thful 

and unfaithful, Chriatie.n with anti-Christian, hete with 

hete, or hate with love; shell we sey this is God's 

joining? 11 {2) · Iu other words, Liilton wasn't shifting 

the responsibility of unfortunate marriagee to Cod. such 

merrisges were not of God' e joining; therefore in pu·t-

ting such bonds asunder. one wee not breeking God's commend. 

All these views regarding marriage end. 

dl voroe liil ton supported before Perliement, end attetrpted 

to have laws passed carrying out his contentions. Ee wes 

unsuccessful, however, except 1n drawing attention to 

himself. The clergy became alarmed, end one clergyman, 

Herbert Palmer, deolered before Parliament thet Milton's 

pamphlet ought to be burned. (~) 

-(l)-- J.st: John7 Pr;s-; Vio;ke,-L!ilto7t,-v~1: TIT p.-;360. 
( 2) Ibid, p. 3'77 • 
(3) -- Diotionery of Uet1onel Biography-- Milton. 



-- Z9. 

Milton, himself, bed the courage of hie 

convictions, because when ~.jery, his wl.fe, ·~ill not return 

to him , he set E 1:; cut m£ king e rre ng e1:1en t s to merry e 

nhendso::ne end witty gen~lewomen," the deughter of e Dr. 

De vis. ( 1) '..:hiE was uot done lJt:·oauee. i'or various 

reesons, enong them the decline of the Rcyelist cause, end 

consequently of the Powell fortune, ~ery returned to the 

hone of her huebend. 

Milton's views on divorce were certainly 

redioel for his dey, but like some of his ideas of edu-

oetion, they heve been carried out in our modern times. 

Few people, todey, do not consider incompatibility a just 

oeuee for divoroe, exoeptinF. those bound by religious 

beliefs prohibiting divorce. 

Milton elao believed that those who were 

divorced were free to enter the merrisi'?e oontrnot with 

another. 1his was. of course, in opposition to the belief 

that death alone dissolved the marr1ege tie. Put he was 

willing to let that pert of the question be settled as en 

ind1 vi duel metter, for hE' e;:eys: "beoeuse 1 t oonaerns 

only the offender, t leave him to eearoh out hi£ own 

cherter himself in the outhor." (2) 
........... ..,_ _____ ..... __ ................... ~--...,-- .......... ,_, ....... ___ .... _ 

(1) Phillip's Life of Milton -- ~uot01 by Hanford, 
p. 27. 

(~) J. st John: Prooe ~orks, ~ilton, Vol. TT! p. 311. 



-- 40. 

It can be eesily seen that in hie ideas 

on marriage end divorce, Milton was extremely redioal for 

hie ege. But the majority of his doctrines elong this 

line of thouFht hcve become s part of our modern view 

point. end egain. es in.his pol1t1oa1 idees, he proves 

hi~self en edvenoe guerd of civ111zetion. 



P R E F A C E :

In this thesis I have endeavored to 
select those beliefs of John Milton which 
make him stand out a true Puritan in the 
broadest sense. I have made no attempt to 
record all, or even the majority of hie 
doctrines.

For my quotations, I have drawn large
ly from hie prose works, end Paradise lost, 
not because these ere the only writings in 
which he reveals his beliefs, but because 
in these they ere most apparent.

I have grouped the material under three 
main heads, Religious, Political, end social 
Views; end I have included in the Social 
View his ideas on Education and on Marriage 
and Divorce.

A. D. W.
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